
Wharton said a combination of $27 mil-
lion savings on energy costs and $6 mil-
lion in building repair funds and
academic and residence hall equipment
was expected to save about 1,247 of
about 3,000 layoffs to SUNY suggested
by Governor Mario Cuomo's budget
proposal. An additional $10 million in
revenue, to be generated from still unde-
termined sources, was expected to make
even more of the layoffs unnecessary.
Wharton has since said that 490 posi-
tions altogether will be cut after the jobs
saved through the $10 million are
counted.

University President John Mar-
burger said in a memo to the campus
community that SUNY's financial plan
showed a commitment to easing the
effect of the budget cuts to the univer-
sity centers, particularly Stony Brook.
However, he expressed concern about
the impact of cuts to services. Noonan

said there would be cuts in building
repair, dormitory furniture replace-
ment and academic equipment replace-
ment, but would not discuss the amounts
until the plan is approved by DOB. He
said an answer should come "within a
week or so."

Marburger wrote that the financial
plan shows "a decided tendency to
strengthen academic departments at
the expense of university-wide support
services, including maintenance and
operations, general administration and
general institutional services."

He said university officials were look-
ing for alternative ways to provide ser-
vices, but added, "At this time it is clear

only that a great deal of patience will be
required of the campus community
when we struggle to provide essential
services at substantially reduced
staffing."

By John Burkhardt
Stony Brook may not lose any aca-

demic departments, and in fact, stands
to gain faculty members under the new
financial plan endorsed by the SUNY
Board of Trustees last week, Larry Noo-
nan, Stony Brook's budget director said.

Stony Brook will probably lose 30-50
staff positions, mostly in non-academic
areas, according to Noonan. He emphas-
ized, however, that the details of the
plan were still uncertain, and that it
must still be approved by the state Div-
ision of Budget (DOB). Personnel cut-
backs at Stony Brook are expected to
generate $780,000 in savings, he said.
Stony Brook is also slated for personnel
increases of $1.8 million in other areas,
most of it going to the continued expan-
sion of University Hospital, which has
been slowed.

When the trustees approved the plan
last week, SUNY Chancellor Clifton

Statesman/Mike Chen

University offcale my the financial plan
SUNY Chancelov Clifton Wharton brought
to the SUNY Board of Truns last week
would open Stony Brook from most of the
antipated budget cuto.

many departments and groups aw we
can to solicit comments on the report.
We also have given copies to faculty and
Polity, the undergraduate student
government organization and expect it
will be discussed within the University
Senate.' After the committee issues its
final report at the conclusion of this
semester, he said, the next step would be
the formation of individual committees
within each academic unit studied, "to
implement changes for the 1984-85 aca-
demic year."

Need For Change
According to the report, perceptions

of the socio-academic environment vary
with the degree to which students are
single-minded in their curricular goals
and have found efficient and successful
paths to pursue them. Those undergrad-
uates who are highly focused and self-
motivated usually find the environment
satisfactory, possibly even exhiliarat-
ing, and certainly not obstructive. This
is particularly true. notes the report, for
students in the upper-division programs
of the Health Sciences and to some
extent the successful students in the nat-
ural sciences, engineering and fine
arts, but it is far less true of general

* students (the largst category on cam-
pus) and students in the humanities and
social sciences.

Complaints registered by students
about the socio-academic environment
include: the campus is too big, too many

By Pete Pettingll
A curriculum review process, aimed

at developing an integrated, personal-
ized undergraduate university curricu-
lum that could serve as a model for other
-institutions, has reached the stage of an
interim report from a 20-member cur-
riculum review committee of faculty
and administrators at Stony Brook.

Committee chairman Robert Neville,
dean for Humanities and Fine Arts3aid
the work is aimed at developing curricu-
lar modifications at Stony Brook which
"could help deal with traditional con-
-erns about matters such as large
classes and limited faculty-student
interaction typically expressed at large
university campuses around the coun-
try." He said the report will be the sub-
ject of extensive discussion by campus
groups this spring, before a final report
is issued at the semester's end.

The report recommended that the
university restructure its undergradu-
ate course distribution and outlined a
system of inter-related courses aimed at
developing an "academic community'
among students, increasing student-
faculty interaction and enablingunder-
graduates to perceive a relationship and
relevance between individual courses

-The curriculum review committee
was appointed in January 1982 by Pro-
-oAt Homer Neal and SUSB Senate
President Roald glas Neville said
the committee "would be contacting as
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Committee Chairman Dr. Robert Neville said the curriculum review is aimed at develop-
ing curricular modifications which could serve as a model for other intitutiona.

classes are big. the faculty are too
remote, faculty advising is scarce and
what exists is too often mistaken, there
is too much competition, much of the
curriculum seems irrelevant to life, that
is. to one's potential job and to one's
extracurricular life and, finally, that
the campus is lonely on weekends.

The report states that most faculty
members are immersed in both non-

academic communities and professional

disciplinary assciations. which does
not permit the faculty member to focus
much attention on the students' socio-
Atodemic environment and that the
faculty's perceptions have direct bear-
ing. Some of the faculty's perceptions
according to the report include: stu-

(continued on page 7)
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All SB Faculty May Escape LayofI:s

SB Undergrad Curriculum Reviewer d
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US to Increase Number of
Advisors in El Salvador

States to provide the military aid it thinks the
Salvadorans must have to "put the guerrillas on
the defensive" again.

A Defense Department official, speaking on
the condition that he not be identified, said the
United States is "absolutely not" considering
changing the role of American trainers. "In no
way do we want to place trainers in a position to
become involved in combat," he said. A State
Department official, who likewise insisted on
anonymity, said a decision is likely within the
next several days, after consultations with Con-
gress, on whether to seek specific congressional
approval for $60 million in additional military
aid for El Salvador this year, or take the money
from a special emergency fund.

Reagan will confer today in California with
Secretary of State George Shultz and Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger on the situation in
El Salvador, which is causing increasing worry
within the administration. Calls for an end to
U.S. military aid to El Salvador unless the
government attempts to negotiate an end to the
fighting were made by Sens. Mark Hatfield of
Oregon and David Durenberger of Minnesota
and Rep. Jim Leach of Iowa. "We hope you will
give serious consideration to this Republican
initiative," Hatfield, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, and Leach said in a
letter to Reagan that they released as they intro-
duced their bill. , *

Washington-The United States is sending
more military advisers to El Salvador and is

'going to do everything that we are able to do' to
prevail in the guerrilla war there, the State
Department said yesterday.

State Department spokesman John Hughes
said the government will increase the number of
advisers to its self-imposed ceiling of 66 from the
average of 37 in the past year and the 46 there
now, and he left open the possibility of sending
more later. Once the maximum is reached, he
said, 'that would be the time to look at the possi-
bility of going beyond that."

Meanwhile, three Congressional Republicans
broke ranks with the administration and urged
that military aid to El Salvador be cutoff unless
the Central American government agrees to
negotiate an end to the war. In other develop-
ments, an undersecretary of state testified that
the administration's prediction that the Salvado-
ran army could run out of ammunition in 30days
is based on maximum use in far heavier fighting

than is going on now.

w In Ls Angeles, deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes said: 'As far as combat
troops, rule them out. As far as advisers, our
initial plan is to move it to 56 and see how that
works." Hughes said the Salvadoran guerrillas
have seized the psychological initiative in the
war and there is a pressing need for the United
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for the eliminatin of injustice. You must over-
come hate and violence, promote the dignity of
man and feel responsible for the poor and the
oppressed, refugees and displaced people." -

He also reminded them of their church's ban
on artificial methods of birth control and abor-
tion, both widely tolerated in liberal Costa Rica.
'You must have absolute respect for life from
conception and reject abortion as a crime," he
declared. Six hours before he spoke, the Guatem-
alan government executed six convicted terror-
ists despite a clemency plea from the pope a
month ago. President Efrain Rios Montt, a born-
again Evangelical Christian who will meet the
pope on Sunday, refused to commute the
sentences.

The archbishop of San Jose, the Most Rev.
Ramon Arrieta, told the press the pope was
moved by the peaceful crowds who showered his
car with flowers.

San Jose, Costa Rica-Pope John Paul II
made a whirlwind start on his Central American
tour yesterday, praying for peace before 1 mil-
lion people, telling nuns to stay out of politics and
calling on young people to forge an end to the
region's bloody political warfare.

He also visited a hospital for retarded and
seriously injured children and gave a boost to the
International Court of Human Rights. Looking
unaffected by jet lag, the white-clad pope on the
first full day of his eight-day, eight-country visit
praised democratic, revolution-free Costa Rica
as a shining example of harmony in this turbu-
lent part of the world.

"I know the climate of work and peace which
distinguishes you, beloved children of Costa
Rica," the pope said in Spanish as he celebrated
Mass in La Sabana Park for a million people,
many of whom spent the night there waiting for
him. He exhorted the Costa Ricans to remember
those less fortunate, to "work for meace and fight

National
Washington- The House passed 324-95 yes-

terday a $4.9 billion package of recession relief
designed to provide temporary employment for
nearly one million people as well as food and
shelter for the neediest

The plan was attached to $5 billion in funds
needed to assure continued payment of unem-
ployment benefits. Together, these provisions
constitute the first major anti-recession initia-
tive of the 98th Congress that took office two
months ago. Final passage came after the House
adopted a last-minute proposal requiring that

State & Local
New York-Medical experts and public offi-

cials offered a federal panel a grim picture yes-
terday of chaos that would engulf New York Cily
in the event of a catastrophe at the Indian Point
nuclear power plants

The witneses told the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission panel that evacuation would be
impossible because travel in New York City is
difficult even under normal conditions. Several

df the witnesses reminded the Nuclear Regulat
tor Commission panel of the looting and arson
that accompanied the 1977 blackout in New

York.
Medical services strained during the black-

out would not be adequate in a more serious
nuclear emerency,. testified Dr. Terry Fitzge-
rald. president of the 4,No-member Committee
of Interns and Resident Consolidated Edison

eds

amps
s
sts
es

most of the jobs funds go to areas with high
unemployment. The vote on that provision was
335-83.

The Senate is expected to approve its own,
slightly less expensive legislation next week.
President Reagan, after abandoning earlier
opposition to such a jobs bill, has signaled he will
probably sign the measure when it reaches his
desk. 'I hope that the president will help us do
more. by supporting a second-phase program
that restores confidence to those still facing eco-
nomic tragedy," House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
Jr. said in a statement issued after the vote.
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and the Power Authority od the Stae of New
York, operators of the two power plant located
30 miles north of the city, maintained that the
possibility an evacuation would ever be nes
sary is remote. y

Pat Richardi oman *fr Can Edion.
said the chance for a cm own was -
mated atone in 7,500 years ofop a. NW sawd

that the possibility tha radiOwe merial
would pe the protective wal ad rMe New
York City wasmuch more e ButstateSen.
Leon Al1ues (D-Manhattan). told the panel,
whis is the same Con Ed that U s 1986
that New York would er another
blackout I do not believe we can 6* the lif Of
10 million people on the _onjecture aad spcula-
tion of such nonobjetie souree_
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By Howard Breuer
Two students stood by a window in

Irving College. They were staring at
their front lawn. It will be spring soon,
and they will be able to go outside and
play football, frisbee, maybe even have a
barbecue. Why were they both
frowning?

"Because it looks like a goddam, mine
field after a heavy battle out there, that's
why,' said Jason Green, a resident
assistant (RA) in Irving.

The other student nodded. "When I
was a freshman here, it was all grass. No
tire ruts, no trenches, no mud puddles,'
said Steve Mullaney, of Irving A-1. 'It
just gradually evolved into something
horrible. We can't do anything with it
now."

Last semester, Mullaney and a few
other students from Irving College
staged a protest. It was mostly the uni-
versity vehicles that were damaging the
grounds, they claimed, and they wanted
it to stop.

"They just weren't respecting our
grounds at all,' Mullaney said. "The
trucks drive right by our windows and
doorways and make these terrible
trenches in the ground. We once put a
rock in the path of a truck so it wouldn't
drive onto our lawn. The truck ran right
through the obstruction and almost hit
my friend as he was coming out of the
door. And they just waved to us after-
wards. I reported it to the police, but I
don't think that accomplished very
much."

"I know that the ruts have mostly been
.made by my own people," said Gary
Matthews, director of Residential Phys-
ical Plant. "They have work to do in the
dorms, and there is often a legitimate
need to travel over the grass in order to
get to them."

Since last semester's- protests, Mat-
thews and Robert Francis, vice-
president for Campus Operations, have
met with students to come up with a
solution. They believe that they have
one. "We are going to install various
forms of landscaping as soon as the

gond thaws. No boulders, concrete
walls or wire fences-we don't want the
place to look like a prison," explained

Matthews. 'Earth-berms, trees, and
other forms of landscaping will provide
a natural barrier to the grounds, and at
the same time give a pleasing appear-
ance to the grounds.'

According to several workers in the
grounds crew in the basement of Irving
College, the landscaping is a "ridiculous
idea.' 'If the traffic regulations were
enforced around here, then you wouldn't
need any of this,' said one ground
employee.

'The biggest problem in this place,"
said another employee, "is that there are
not enough parking facilities around
here. And another problem is that the
students don't respect the grounds here
as much as in other nearby SUNY
schools. They don't have this sort of
problem.'

Are the traffic regulations being
enforced? Matthews said, "[Public
Safety Director Gary Barnes] promised
me that starting last Monday he would
have his men ticketing all cars found on
the grounds, as well as all university
vehicles driving onto the grounds with-
out permission. The drivers would have
to pay the tickets themselves. But so far
they haven't done anything, as far as I
know."

According to University Police Lieut-
enant Harold Cupolo, who is in charge of
ticketing, no vehicles have ever been
allowed to drive across the grounds
without permission from Matthews'
of fic e.

"We want to help Matthews out,"
Barnes said. "We have problems with
identifying the vehicles, and we have
been to the carpenter's shops in Irving
College and warned the men that we
would have to start towing their trucks.
Up to now we weren't towing them
because they insisted that they had to
load heavy equipment, but there have
been many complaints from everybody,
so it looks like we have to help Matthews
control his men if he can't do it himself."

'Even if they do have the University
Police ticketing the trucks, it won't do
much good," said one groundsworker,
"because the police are only going to
drive over the grounds themselves in
order to give the ticket."

Statesman/Howard Breuer
Trucks parked in the grass around Irving college may become a le" familiar sight after an
$8,000 landscaping project, designed to prevent this, is completed.

"The G-Quad project is a combination
of our attempts to do the right thing and
address the problem in an official long
term manner," Matthews said. "It is
important that the grounds maintain an
attractive appearance."

"I just want to see action," Mullaney
said. "Matthews promised us that he'd
level our lawn out and repair the
grounds, and I just hope he does it."

'The whole reason that the grounds
are so bad around Irving is because the
workers' offices are in our basement.
We've asked Matthews to move them
out, but it seems that there's nowhere to
move them to," said Ira Kraus, another
Irving resident. "When they rebuild the
maintenance supply building that burnt
down last semester, they should make it
bigger, and put all of the workers in
there. Then they wouldn't have any
cause to drive into Irving all of the
time."

According to Matthews, there will be
approximately $3.000-$4.000 spent on
the shrubbery, plantings, and other
such things, and another $3.000-$4.000
spent on supplies and labor, bringing
the total cost for the G-Quad project to
approximately $8.000. There will be
similar work done in Roth Quad, around
-the front of Mount College, which has
the same problem as G-Quad but on a
smaller scale. The total cost of the pro-
ject in Roth should not exceed $4.000.
Matthews said.

'The trees that we plant may take a
few years to grow in," Matthews said,
"because they will be small. They will be
strategically positioned so that it would
be extremely difficult to ride over the
grounds like they do now. Even vehicles
with four-wheel drive will find it diffi-
cult to ride over the berms and
shrubbery without greatly disturbing
the landscape.

dents on alternatives for enhancing the
profitability of operating the pub ,
Roher said. He added that there had
been plans to sell other articles like bag-
els and salads. along with the general
staple of alcoholic beverages, in the bar
in order to attract the residents who
were below the required age, without
competing with the already existing
James Games and Grub establishment.
But~these offered alternatives, he added
have led many residents to believe that
FSA was either going to compete with a
building legislature-operated game
room or that it was going to completely
shut down.

Mark Schall, the James College legis-
lature president said that the closure of
James Pub was due to a "*communica-
tions gap" between the pub manage-
ment and the residents. and would not
really happen. He added that last Tues-
day, the building legislature discussed
the financial situation of the pub and it
had mistakenly seemed that the pub
would be closed for the rest of the
semester.

Linda Bergin, who is manager of the
pub, said the concern about the pub's
closure and the possible merger
between the pub and game room was
just a rumor started by some "naive peo-
'ple" and the bar would go back to its
regular business. all days of the week
except Friday and Sunday.

By Saleem, Shereef
Jam.es Pub has closed its doors. How-

ever. contrary to popular speculations,
the 15-year old pub is halting it's service
for only about a week.

* The FaculIty Student Association
(FSA) attributed this pause to a delay in
the arrival of the renewed liquor license
from the New York State Liquor
Authority. Larry Roher. FSA's director
of operations, said that the pub would
resume regular business as soon as the
license arrives, which could be as early
as next Monday. He added that wha-
tever information there might be about
the pub never opening again is "just a
misunderstanding" between FSA and
the college.

'There have been many instances in
the past when the closing of James Pub
was considered due to mounting losses
arising from high utility bills. fire insu-
rance and other expenses, Roher said.
He added that the new drinking law
that came into effect last year had added
to the further increase in operating

lss, because most of the residents of
the college were under the legal drink-
ing age of 19. These reasons are, Roher
added, probably what caused the rum-
ors of the closure of the only dormitory
based bar on campus. FSA has been. in
the post and also in the present, trying to
obtain a general opinion from the resi-
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Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

will open your eyes.

Would you like to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE
PLAN ON
ATTENDING
THE
EARLIEST
POSSIBLE
LESSON!

LOCATION:
The Stony
Brook Union
See
schedule at
-right for
rooms and

= times.
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2 pm, 4:30 pm, 7 pm (rm 237)Tuesday Mar. 8

Wednesday Mar. 9 2 pm, 4:30 pm, 7 pm (rm 237)

1 pm, 3:30 pm (rm 237)

6:30 pm (rm 213)
Thursday Mar. 10

J w eEVELYN WOOO READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY <JM

We'D show you haw...free.

Schedule Of FREE LESSONS
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old-fashioned soda pop from
Chicago, it's ice cream bars
from San Francisco and Wahoo
Weiners from the OK Market
in Wahoo, Nebraska.

Sincerely,
Margaret Engel

Reporter/Washington Post
2038 18th St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

Allison Engel
Midwest Editor

Pacific News Service
R.R. #4

Princeton, IL 61356

A Bleak Future
To the Editor:

To ensure the future of our
fine university we must -keep
the flow of new in-coming stu-
dents constant. It occured to me
that what Stony Brook needs is
an effective advertisement
campaign. This is the reason
that I spent some time and
effort to write up this very real-
istic advertisement to be used
to lure in-coming freshmen:

We, the current students
of the State University of
New York at Stony Brook
address this to all potential
in-coming freshmen and
transfer students. We feel
that after you read about
Hour world" it will be an easy
task for you to decide where
to or not to go, for your col-
lege education.

We have a very large
faculty who are always

involved in fascinating
research projects. (Oh, I for-
got about the 8.4 percent
research grant cuts.) Well,
we do have a large array of
experienced faculty and
other employees (Oops, I for-
got about the 110 faculty
members and 184 other
employees that are being
cut.)

For all of you outdoors
freaks who love to walk, we
have a bus fee of $12. We also
offer beautiful on-campus
accommodations at very
reasonable rates. (Hmm,
we're having a $150 dorm
fee increase, aren't we?) We
do offer a low cost
education.... - - a

If you just love to play
around with computers, or
even if you don't, for you we
have a $25 computer charge.

For the connoisseur of fine
foods we have a mandatory
meal plan. Just ask anyone
who is currently on the meal
plan here at Stony Brook
how delicious the food is.

If you haven't yetbeencon-
vinced, we have many more
surprises for you: An I.D.
card fee, a 10.2 percent cut
across the board, and whole
departments being dissol-
ved.

So you can see that your deci-
sion on whether to attend Stony
Brook can be a very easy one.
Our motto is "Come to Stony
Brook and Pay More for Less."

Barry Kaplan
Kelly D resident

To the Editor:
The writer Calvin Trillin has

described a popular affliction
called "Hometown Food Nos-
talgia" which results in mil-
lions of pounds of sausage,
cheese, candy and other goodies
crisscrossing the country every
year in search of desperate
expatriates. The theory was
developed by a friend of Tril-
lin's as he stood in the post office
line, holding a package of Kan-
sas City's famed Wolferman's
English muffins that he was
about to send to his son in
Virginia.

We are two willing victims of
Hometown Food Nostalgia and
confess to lifetime allegiances
to such special American foods
as the creamy caramels made
by the nuns of Our Lady of the
Mississippi Abbey in Dubuque,
Iowa; the thick potato chips
fried in pure lard from Dief-
fenbach's in Womelsdorf, Pa.
and the puffy Common
Crackers from the Vermont
Country Store in Rockingham,
Vt.

We think others would like to
know about America's time-
honored foods made at firms
where quality has never
wavered, so we are compiling
examples of America's best-
loved foods for a book to be pub-
lished in 1984 by a major
publishing house. However, we
need your help to make sure
your state is well represented.
Please let us know about any
food products from your home-
town or elsewhere that you con-
sider absolutely first-rate.
We're not looking for alcoholic
beverages or a house specialty
from a restaurant (unless it also
is available in stores or by mai-
order), but soups, cakes, ice
creams, snacks, canned foods.
meats, candy, etc. that are truly
one-of-a-kind.

If you could letus know about
the product and the address
and telephone number of where
it's produced-as well as a few
words about why you think so
highly of it-we would be
extremely grateful. We do
want to give these excellent
products some well-deserved
attention, and would appre-
ciate your help in making our
book complete. Please drop a
note to either of us at the
addresses below.

We thank you and so do our
future readers who long to
know about foods like LAar'

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

Therese Lehn
Associate Business

Manager

Elizabeth A. Waseerman
Alan Golnick

Geoffrey Recs
Michael Chen

Nancy A. DiFranco, Pete Pettingill
Mark Neton, Helen Przewuzman

Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyle, Berry Mione
Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Linde

David Jese Ken Rockwell
.- - bMarilyn Gorfien

Carolyn Broida,
Donna Gross, Daniede Milland,

Saloom Shereef, Alexandra Walsh
Paul Miono

Silvana Darini. Amy Glucoft
Carb Pizzeno, Linda Sugrue

James J. Mactin
Paula L. Russell

Ruth M. Eionberger. Manny Gonzalez.
Toni Peterson

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

News Director
Arts Director
Sports Director
Photo Director
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Editorial

Dorms to Suffer
It is with mingled relief and alarm that we hear the univer-

sity will not be faced with severe faculty layoffs. No one wants
to see whole departments closed, so new faculty coming
when massive layoffs were expected is great news. Except
for one thing- and that's where the money to prevent the
layoffs is coming from. Some of it should be from energy
conservation, but plenty will be coming from service cuts, and
of all places to hit, some of them are hitting the dorms.

We share the administration's enthusiasm for preventing
massive layoffs at Stony Brook, but we're not so pleased with
other aspects of SUNY's latest financial plan. Robert Francis,
vice-president for Campus Operations said, "'It will mean
making do with older equipment and living longer with leaky
ceilings." And University President John Marburger said, "It
is clear only that a great deal of patience will be required" of
the campus community, but it is clear to us only that not much
more patience can be requested of dormitory residents. Fur-
niture and cooking equipment is often outdated, and mainte-
nance is usually just a bad joke.

IHE UIL IURIUNt

-mmLettersSta tesman
1982-83

Glenn J. Taverns
Editor-in-Chief

Looking For
First-Rate

Food Products

STATESMAN
Welcomes

Opinions From
i*c Ron - ov829
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Tune In The World With

AMATEUR RADIO

If you enjoy talking around
the world, join the SUSB
Amateur Radio Club. No
experience necessary.
Meeting March 7th at 7:00 in
Union room 223.
2 meter operators tune in on the SUSBARC
simplex freq. 146.500 & call WAZLUL or
*WAZTYR.

Come on down

For more Iniofmatko
call 245492

RRST RACE 3/49

Tabler
Quad

Men s
Varsity
Tennis

Meeting
General

Information

_ aFriday
March 4, 1983

4:00

Physical Education
Conference Room

Gymnasium
or call Men's Athletic

Director at 246-6790 or
Dennis Marcus at 246-6643

Talent Gong
Show ~

Any act might win $75.00
first prize.

Auditions: Douglass Basement

Friday, March 11
2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Saturday,'March 12
12:00 pm-4:00 pm

Call Jerrry Maline 246-7575
or Howie Moses 246-4485

for appointment.

-I Any
student

Get Blown
Away With

The Sailing
Club |.

Meetings every I
Tuesday, Union

room 216,5:30 pm

---Sailing every ~

weekend. Neer
sailed before?

International
Students

Organization

General Meeting

Place: Union 223
Time: 8:30
Date: Monday, March 7th
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME!
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by 0 Tavrn
1. As a member of the Rasp arret this

ars sang lead vocal to the group's 1972
top 10 hit "Go All The Way." When the
g p disbanded h *975, his fiat solo

album spa ne three big singles- the
ft d which peaked at #2 I early 1976.

Can Vou name this single and the artist
who pefre -t?

2. Elvis Press last top 10 h was a #2
singeIn 4972. HIs kst number one song
occured In 1969. Can you rnae both
song?

3. Two of sger Johnny Rhws' hts ae
be#t d as popular television

MDeme s .1 The t. a 1965 top 20 single,
lae beae the tee to apopular mus-
ical proa of the 1970s. The second, a
#3 eng ton 9m , w the theme to a
Brish spyseres. Can you name both

?ogs
4.When one thiks df the gp P

wood Mace curet kill,
adeycometomlnd Mickew d.n
Mce Chstn M ,~e S N d

LmM uk tct. Mkek PIfa
wood and JoMnb ce only or%*
nd n me bes he the group cth nta
waffed back In 1967. The orinl goup
cotained sow m embesR Can you

nam I wo e ?
a

by Ioad B-uf
Two people enter a mowie theater In Stony

Brook then turn around and go back out-
dide. 60Yes," says one to the other. "This Is the
gt t ." The two re enter and walk over

to the only person sitting In the whole theater.
'Whas going on here?" says one t-

goer to tho lonely man. "Isn't this the new
movie about the Rolling Storm, also known
by many as the world's greatest rock and roll
band? Why s there absolutely nobody In this
theater?'

The other theaergoer nud his bbnds
anm. and tells him that the man wilI not
answer his question because he Is listening
to a walkman radio. The two lonely theabr-
goers sit down In an empty theater and
watch a moIe about the Rolling Stones.

The mo YwmsfilmedattheMeadowlands
(Indoor) ana and at Sun Devil Stadium I
Arizona. Aside *rom the concert footage,
there Is an exemely petty amount of oG-
stage footage squeezed In. It doesnt At In at
all, It tells nothing, shows nothing and does
nohIng.

The soul Intent of the film Is to brng thetans
- the multitude of humanodds who made
1981 the year of the Rolling Stones - one
sep closer to their Idol. This Is the mike, for
when people vlew their Idols at a distance at
concerts, they can Imagine that they ae see-
Ing a lot more than they aly are. When
kred up close, the dream may be "shat-
eed." aeThefor, If you are one of those peo-
ple that thinks that the Rolling Stones are the
best thing In the world, you may be better of
not seeing the movie.

Upon seeIng the Stones pe form on a mon-
stously oversized In an outdoor
theater, n becomes Immediately appaent
that they cannot handle t. They are the
oppoite of the Who In the way that John

Mick Ja

Entwlstle Is the only musician In the Who that
doesnt go craNzy ewery second, whie Mick
Jogger Is the only member of the Stones that
dances around at all. Richards will do a
siesep occasionally, but he most often
gives the appearance that It Is he that Is

doing a lavfor everyone by being up there
and not the people that are doing him a
favor by heari his music.

As for their worn out te, to sythat they ore
still the World's g satest rock and roll bond Is
woIse than subiect is westkictive; because
the realm of rock and roll has brca d so
gieatly since these "kings" wefe oKgmially
crowned thatey do not have what It takes
to rule.

The film techniques were a joke. The only

special Mcts used was showing the roadies
setting up the stage at super speed. Rim
makers were doing that beWAe the figured
out how to make people speaki

The movie picks up slightly at the end.
"Jumpin' Jack Flash" Is done well, with
Richards sounding remarkably like Pete
Townshend doing "Won't Get Fooled Again."

Perhaps the most pitiful of all Is Mick
Jagger, who looks almost as bad as Keith
Richards close up. He dances energetically,
yet he looks Ike a fool. He thinks he Is turning
people on by lifng up the end of his dzy
designer Jacket and revealing a Jab of his
scrawny shoulder bladce. Oh, Mick, N we
could smell your movie as much as we
could see It and hear It, It would only stink
much more.

5. Can you name Elton John's SIX #1
songs that he charted with during the
1970s?

6. Kim Cames' #1 hit "Bette Davis Eyes"
(the biggest-sellng single for 1982). was
not Carnes' first top 40 single- It was her
kourth. The other three Include two duets
and one solo eft. Can you name these
singles?

7. As a solo atist, Gerny Rafferty has done
well for himself In the late 1970s. However,
as part of a group, he chartod wlth a big
top 10 single In 1973 In which he sang lead
vocal. Can you name the song and the
group?

8. The C opentes will always be remerm-
ed as the biggest duo ofthe 1970s They

ore crd wlth elgh1 son which
reached either #1 or #2 on the charts. The
bgget od these his was their very f1rst
rlease- a #1 song tom 1970. Can you
nome thfs song?

9. Jim Seals. torn the group Seals &
Crof. wa n the only musical child orom
his . Hls mmer Is a member of

duo %which was equally as SUC-
PF duVW VW 1970s. COn you nOre

his b6ote?
10. Con you naNe thelve #1 hft In the

a e o t duo Hall & ?

*(E9
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Dizzy Gillespie
March 5, Fine Arts Center (Main Stage), 9:00 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9.

Robert Fripp
In A Lecture and Demonstration on Frippatronics
March 1 1, Union Auditorium, 9 &1 1. Tickets,
students $5.00, public $7.00.

March 22-TOKYO JOE'S
BERLIN-Sex, I'm a...

In Concert: Dickie Betts, Butch
Trucks, Chuck Leavell, Jimmy Hall
(formerly of the Allman Brothers) &
special guest Southern Cross.

March 19, Saturday, Gym-9:00 pm, tickets $6-8.

Ambassador Donald Henry, March 8th,
Arts Main Stage, 4:00 pm, co-sponsored
University Lecture Series Program.

Fine
by the

II

pI n

.8«

I-W
s
0)
3t

-I

an

LecureHall 10
df 1th door

$1.0

-- A

25<
A oe1o'cud rthI -a o- fd

no 0od * no Irno&ng
no oiun abt nt o

and spaker prgnt

Southside Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes

March 12, Gym, 9:00 pm

ALL STAR WRESTLING
March 17-St. Patrick's Day, 8:00 pm in the Gym

Tony Garea vs. Johnny Rods
Special Delivery Jones vs. Sweede Hansen
An Inter-Continental Title Bout featuring

MAGNIFICENT MORACO vs. JULES STRONGBOW
Chief Jay Strongbow vs. Big John Stud

plus Tag-Team Midget Wrestling
Ringside $7.00, G.A. $6.00
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

SAB is looking for talented creative artists to
make promotional material ( posters, flyers, etc.)
Inquire room 252 Polity 6-7085.

-SIGN UP NOW FOR THE t .i

IRISH CLUB'S '
BUS TRIP TO THEI

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

St. Patrick'sI
neayDr Prade-

Thursday, March 1 7

Leave Stony Brook I 1:00 am return
by 9:00 pm, $4.00 round tp call
246-7304 for resenraton and

inorrnanion. ALL WVELCME I

Also donf forget our ST. PATRICK'S
DAY PARTY Mrch 16 f10:00pm In

the Union Blroom. -

C.O.Caa
FrIday

"Life Of
Brian"

Saturday
'Monty Python

Lve At The
Hollywood -

Bowl"
vhow~m-: 7,91.0,42 pm
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Attention
All Grad

Students...
The next meeting of the Graduate

Student Organization Senate will be
held on, Tuesday, March 8 at 7:00 pm
in the G.S.O. Lounge-Old Chemistry
Bldg.

Senate meetings are open to
all Graduate Students.
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by -AWL ROM u Bo h"1~d
Stw FRshman grinned

conttentedly co t
backstege In the Stony
Brook Union auditorium. A
fow NW away Stony Brook
Concerts' stage workers

were clearing the stage of
his band's equipment
and setting up for the
even ng's main atIactlon.

the G B urton Quartet.
Rshmon took one more

glance on stage to be
sure his guitar would nol
be trampled on and
nodded this head. "11
sounds weird out there
but I mtnw we sounaea
O.K.," he mused.

As lead gultawt and
composer In the Siev
Rshman Band, how the
band sounded Is Impor-
tant to Rshman these
days. His group has been
together In Its present line-
up for three months and
the Stony Brook show was
only the band's h. And If
this exlregely talented
architect of neatly craDed
Jazz-rock fusion music has
his way, his band will soon
see Its way to a recording
contract, as well as
appearances at this
year's Kool Jazz and
Montey bestals.

'We're woking through
the building-block system
of doing things," sold Rsh-
man. "Right now we're at

the bottom, playing small
gigs and opening up for
blgger bands."

Friday nght the Steve
Rshman Band rocked the
Union with a demonstra-
tion of raw, unbounded
emotion. From the Carri-
bean hUnk of "HEatsink' to
the Latin feel of "Camel
Walk," the bond was ale
with the excitement only
the best pforming fuson
bonds can povde.

In "The Upper Hand," a
strong rock ensemble
mood dhssiate Into a
hruzy of solos by saxIan
Ken Htchcock Rshman,
and keyboardist and
pianist Lou Redo. Hem,
RshaNn Is conlirmed as a
cmposer d consdera-
ble skII.

If the band's transitions
withi songs were at times
not tight, and If Paul
Nowinsky's base did
sound now and again
muffled, fhee we the
only noticeable prob-
lems; nothing another
thise Ins shouldn't
be able to cear up.

Inhmn who' touted
wnhblues-gwAihrPd-
C-ox (1978) and ofcg-
n k ck AMiuff (1901).
has I-d a
group dof niokians to
A of an WAihng rww

AoIndln azz

@ tz} t'fw-l~t5 -_l1f pl'

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today's Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a
man can make. And

It's on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience-
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the
operation of the most ___
advanced nuclear N NAVY (, I o I l0 N aIT
propulsion plants 1F0 Itx.I »..i ''.f'..n'.
ever developed. You I I And;.s< snui m. mr<
get a level of technical I atlminin aniffi.rint

and management | 
N be ,-.- --

experience unequalled Adn, ------
anywhere else. I 'St--- *.

You get important | A -- -g
responsibilities and you | 'Mrl n<

A -

that choice can pay off
e1 a -1 a -r- 'I

while you re still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-traine-d officer, after 4
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days' vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation's most
qualified and respected professionals. So,
^ _ _ _ _ if you're majoring in

U 2" math, engineering or
if17 ( I I., : the physical sciences,

[csrmialn .nl^ut I sen d in t h e coupon.
Ntiw;.r Navv. ION) Find out more about
;.,^^ ^-- Its | the most sophisti-
_Apt - cated training ground

---- .. I for nuclear engineer-
.^.v ------ | ing. Today's Nuclear

-^*PA ------ Navy.
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The Most Sophisticated Taining Ground
for Nuclear Engineering

Isnst OnThe Ground.
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AT OUR ADVAN(

TECHNOLOGY CEN
IN SYOSSET, LONG ISLA

-HARRIS/PRD TOUCI
THE PULSE OF THE

TECHNOLOGY WORLDS

fI WE'LL BE ON CAM

F - MARCH
t TO INTERVIEW GRADUA1

PROFESSIONALS IN
FOLLOWING BS/MS DISCIPU

*
.- *e

*

A career with HARRIS/PRD means professional
growth within one of the most advanced environments
in the industry. On a personal level, HARRIS/PRD is
proud to offer professionals a positive, active, and
supportive environment where individual potential is
fully realized in a "team" approach.
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If you are unable to meet with us on MARCH 8,1983
we invite graduating professionals in the above disciplines to
forward resumes, to:

HARRIS Corporation
PRD Electronics Division

AL NAHAL , Personnel Office
6801 Jericho Turnpike

Syosset, New York 11791
516-364-0400, ext 249i

: r-O -w -

AT HARRIS/PRI
SUCCESS

IS ons ELL

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIN
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOG
COMPUTER SCIENCE

mA HARRIS
^ _Hi An E quad Opportunty A Emrployer 1M



which would have desyd the novel, but
we're talking hypothetically, emernber
Campbell would ham snapped It up h a
minute. Despite this, the cover of "Song of
Solomon's'Sgnet papebAck edtion and the
first four Inside pages are emblazoned In
large type wtth proase from The New York
Times Book Review, the Washington Post, The
Now Yorker, The Atlantic, the Village Voice,
and other bastions of literary conservtIsm.

In closing, let us consider my own candi-
date for Most Underrated sf Novel In the His-
tory of the Universe: James Blish's four-volume
omnibus CM"In hi 11gh. Bllsh postulates the
Invention of the "spindizzy," a combined
force feld artfilcial gravity generator, faster
than lIght drive and antigrovtty machine that
allows for the lifting of whole cities to use as
giant spaceships. Against this ambHous
almost preposterous - backdrop, Bllsh
points John AmalS, mayor of the flying New
York, Mark Hazleton, his city manager, and
ther circle of peers. Citizens of these "Okle"
cite take "ant-agathIc" treatments that
allow them virtually Indeflnle Inespans and
the lost three novels of the series, A Lfe For the
Stars. Barthman Come Home and The Trtm
umph of Time,tpace AmalI"s growth over 600
years of his le.

(To be continued In the Issue of Weekends)

I

Stot-man oraphic/Nicolo Irizarry

United States Is dominated by a fundomen-
tallst Christian theocracy and kept In line by
teror tactics and mob psychology. Levin's
global state - The Family - Is dominated bv
UnlComp, a giant computer, and kept In line
by use of brainwashing and drugs.

The fantasy-vorld explored In Song of
man Is that of Afro-American folktales. Mornl
son presents us with Macon "Milkman"
Dead, the geedy son of a wealthy block
real-estate agent In the Deep South of the
1950s. The novel opens with Robert Smith, a
white Insurance agent who goes a little
bonkers during the Depression and announ-
ces that he will jump off the top of a hospital
building and fly away. The current of psycho-
logical Instability Is carried through the first
half of the novel, and when we are Intro-
duced to Circe, the 150 year old ex-slave
who Is Ihng In the plantation house of her
fomner cwrs and Is ollowing their beloved
manse to go to pieces around her as an act
of posthumous nge, we ready to take
this and other Impossibilities W sKde.

"Song d Solomon"would have been rightat
home In the Depression-era fantasy maga-
zine. Unknown except tor the fact hat Its edl-
tor, the late John W. Campbell, Jr. was one of
those loathesome more-ln-sorrow-than-
anger b . Hawever, had MoWron made
her protagoiss Ish, say, Instead ofblock -

Photo Gallery
agcy.

31 Talked idly
33 Gets up
34 Thailand, for-

merly
36 Walk leisure-

ly
37 Make suit-

able
39 Slender
41 Forces

onward

water
3 Word on a

switch
4 Unusual
5 Debatable
6 Mideast title
7 Hoot, -!
8 Zeus's love
9 Emphasis

10 Portion
12 Veal
13 Talents
16 Resorts
19 Blockheads
21 Manage
23 Wants
25 Armadillo
27 Actress

Grant
29 Now Deal

FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE 43 Metal
44 Belgian river
47 Dessert treat
48 Greek letter
51 MA's neigh-

bor
53 Note of scale

n
m(A
CO

al
Tn

a^

up

CiMr
40

35 Macaws
37 War god
38 Three-toed

sloths
40 Aleutian

island
42 Underworld

god
43 Boot-shapOd

land
45 Sin
46 Conjunction
47 Proposition
49 King of

Bashan
SO Punctuation

mark
52 Fortitude
54 Chowe coin
55 Shore birds
DOWN

1 Unruly chi-
dren

2 Body of

ACROSS

6 Faultily
II Haphazard
13 Even
14 Silver symbol
15 Glove

mate"ia
17 Sun god
18 He" weight
20 South Ameri-

can mI
21 Above, In

Poo
22 Earty on
24 Hidu cym-

bob
25 Church am
26 Chran ma

carol

30 ProudV
32
33 Birch b_

by Mll Coan

Fiction an<
Laost Our Ho e n an We
iu I M he place scelnce Mklbn and

kantasy occupies h Ihe so-called "llterary
commuity." aClosing with a brillant remark
aboh. when wt win the sence

fln d( tto
g, for spcave ) clique, cron over
Intothe mastream, n, and ftceversa, the
result can be o lly brilliant.

For wO oInlment. I will Iustrate this point
bd a wo «f nvelso wrten by people
noally e tohe field
and my own c e hr she much dis-
putd p n d beJ soence MtclIbn book

Conskder the two novels: "Song of
Solomon," by Toni Morrtson, and "Tht Perfct
Day," bv ka Lvi. The latter author, while
mvany of his wvlk are sf Is not a ermber of
our Itle community. He doesn't hang out
with sf w ates, and he doesn't speak at the
conventions - at least, notl I know of. Yet
he deals with a theme has been approp-
riated by the st community, and done welI
and often by our wilters since, and before.
Helnlein's irst novel In 1941, "I This Goes
On...," one man's revolt against a hfture
police state. Helnlein's twenty-rst century

j Fantasy Continues

CROSS
WORD

PU7 IE



that lhe public pusuonce of her
beliefs could cot her Mhe right to
have conrl oher own 19M, as
well as the loct tha * couldn't
fAnd a wav to mak hent ft In
enough to make a succesa l 1 lv
hg as an artist without havi to
comprnmpse her soul In the

This flilm, patculrly the perwr-
mances of Lange, Shepherd,
and Kim Stanley as the moIher,
will leave you distubed and fus
trated - no candy-coated
scones here, only a worthwhile,
absorbing, and ultimately unfor-
getabledeco of a Victim of
circumstance.
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liu:Heavon's Door of the Rainy NN» HouftSloybiook
Unon, 9 AM.
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_ _elcendi In 10woft Gvwal Intoffnamon Seson. 12
noon, Locku" HoH OD, Earth and Space Sciencw Buildling

Joday Sienom d Molls "Sound aend Moge Itf'
tor chidien god" 4-3. 9-0 AM Room 206, Old P sics
Bulding. Fee: $20//roe week coure

day t a MGM "Chess" for chbdon goodes
1-3. 10:330-1:30 AM, Room 226, Stonry Brook Union. Fhe:
$30/stx veek-como.

d" llMol.-"Lgf ond SPE Im b
Actiities" for cNlkkn grades 46. 10:30-41:30 AM. Room
206. Old PWIcs Building. Fee: $20/thremeeek coue.

Conmt: An Evening of Jazzwth DIzzGllspe. 9 PM. Man
Soge. Rne Arts Cener. Tkk**.: $9. $S. $7; tudents. A 7. $6.

Men Squc At Notom Chomp hc. 9 AM,
Pnceton.

vfm wfs iiboef Tmdc Al EAIAW Regnol Champkor
shlip. 10 AMK Cofltnd

WSu M0h *
calm lamoew TMOMMdUonI Now Engkand Dances. 2-5 PM.
Stony Brook Union BSl . Wne am welcoe.
hnsructon kom 2-2:i0 PM. No pad neceirQ.

_ 1 In Ow Wovd* Geneal %Mokon Sesson. 12
noon. Lecue Hall 001. Eath and Space SclWon Bul;dg.

boem AWJh slid" and 'Iermbes: FftW or
Foer Er. Genn Preewich. Prdoleor. 3430 PM. Mu, um of
Long omnd Notm ,i Ea"th and Space Sclence
Buedtmg. Fee: $2. memnere; $3. nonnwmber.
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_U~ifcienoer "A Caetmion of Wo 's S~ whlp." A
week-long conlwence of NNume by Various BPt qm. Pro-
WON lor thti Commencm aVWNoble by colling
Women'8 Sude co 24"733 The evenhld Mond-
FrId CMe *00; S 3turdaV. $3.
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quently bock Into the hands of
her mother.

In order to keep her daughter
"under control" (she Is fanati-
cally concerned with what she
calls "good manners and com-
mon sense") Mrs. Farmer, exer-
cising her authority as Frances'
legal guardian, commts herto a
sanitarium and the nightmare of
drugs, lobotomy, and misat-
ment at the hands d the order-
les who at turns altemnately
abuse and rape her.

The question of who is at fbult
for the cirucumslances leading
to FRances' hellish experiences at
the ghostly MeadowWood sanlt-
arhum Is never fully explicated.
Could not Frances have
removed herself from the
obviously destructive grp of her
mnothers over bearing Interfer-
ence or at least found some way
to conduct her prte affairs with
less of an Incriminating public
flair so as to avoid the debilitat-
Ing results of gossip column
scandal? Her tragedy seems to
hinge upon the co-existence of
her appaIent al to believe

Jessica Lange with co-star Sam Shepard.

(continued from page 1W) contract player at Paramount
We first meei Frances Farmer, i studios. Due to her presence at

age 16, at home faced with the several communist benelts and
restrictive Influence of an unful- an appearance In a propa-
filled mother, hoping to live vicar- ganda film, she flnds herself the
lously through her doughter's victim of slanted reports of her
achlements and an Insipid political affilation. To compli
father who Is unable to assert his cote things, Frances Is found
own wants no less those of his guilty of drunk driving, and even-
daughter. Upon winning a corn- tually even arrested for attacking
position contest Frances leaves a make-up woman while shoot-
her home, travels, and eventually Ing a film In Mexico; an act that
becomes a much-soughtaer lands her In )all and subse-

_ckm wC:P: A WOOp_ r n n-
- mer" Dr. Rkhod Conoay, Po--o- Depment oCorw
puw Science, Coanel IVe .3:30 PM, Room 00,. Eat

v d~ ~ ~~a- k.--adS e Spa iences Bmund

_VmkdmW. H IC r and Wk Re n. Joonn Roen.
-12-1:30 PMK Room 246. Shny bok Union.

Mc~lutiop. K~et. 12-3 PK MSony lbroa Union Ballroom.

Wknim Mork Ma ancin and Falerd« Jon and more at the
Rainy We House. Sony book Urno 9 PM.
ProvoGMr T sday o : "Intelligent
CompulerrBaed Tutorkg Sntes.- Dacd fegon. Pro-

W. Tech g and Society. 12:15-1:30 PM. Senior
Comn Room Second Floor. GCwduaxe Cheristy
OubdVV.r

Buidlng.X (Fo h in M s)

nalkoI DOecBtIOr In Wlme of C1101." AndbO0odo
Donald McHenry, Unkveft Remen ch P nolesor d Dlpho
macy. Georgetown UNfhr morme US. AmbO lor to
the Unfed Natnu. 4 PM, Mdn Theant. Fne Aft CWner.

_m.ftm "Siter CbroMd Exchange: Mechanim ad
lHU ly' Dr. R. Time Brookhave Notional Labodaory. 4 PM.
Roo,1 40.TBHSC

Sma (Theeda ao ursday and fesdy.
Moh 10 ad *1.) 'Stc1v* ConWct M-,gmet," Roy
Pnrmon end Mag hl. CooK of HumIn
MeQjim Pjyuam aot Pm i ln o S r. 9
.AM4-30 PMK Room 112. SocW and d oI X
Bundkng. Fee: $340.

AlI : AlcoholicA 1-2:30 PM, Room 223.
Sony Orook Union.

-oell S^0 PM. S0N XW bok Union Baloom.
Sponsoed by HlINH.

_ ci~iepe Kundoli Yoga. 56 PM. Rooa 226. Slonv Dioao

Unnd on.d
ftmWle Amy Owrle and RtnrAousl~c Roft4k* oN Mtte
Rainy Nfe House. Stony Broo un! n 9 PM.

CBoi~lik. Bue~ifteandthelrHoslPlar :EcoRogond
Evolutonm" Dr. M. Oeone loleri imAba. A~tln Pffto or dlol-"

qW ae agCmo l Ol-0 __~l v o

CoM Zoology. Harvd ynhey. 3.4S PM Room
038, afdute BiokogV Bulldin-g. Coftae wN1 be served at
3:20 PM.

C _teal~onlteno^ "Ideas Towdo Genek a Theory of
Clnil y" D0t Baron, M.D, DSc.. FR.C.P.,
F.R.C.. Patholgy Pii r of Chemical Pdlho. Roo
Free Hoge". London, Engclad. Noon, A t Pac w
or Coe nco Room 751, L-2. U lyHocpsa.

Wairep: Srew M a mmnt. Sarlo Alo. * 24:30 PM.
Room 216, S*ony book Union.

Nelie Ou Children: 90w Re*pomst~yry* Ilwfty
u. Piowerwr. Depadft o PIMI olVgoond Coordnah
to d Women's S9xdle Noon, Room S-216, SocIl and
eavoa Scene Bu Idh9g.-'

th_,ad~t MHot *0

'aM n Iss-tDool RNAond teOdgin dloro Wis:;
Nlcoloa 1DeWo. Ph.D.. n PNO .Dep re of
M~ablology. Noon. Room *45. T9, OHSC.

Leolmec _D i PaM= ler Feedback Control with
e nN Confrollert Recent Results." Mark J.

okn Nar PioSi RP metw
tute. 21 5 PM. Room 001. tand

lBulldlg.

_Sehi nr"S~ruchofaSkideaon Rweubu So the Acetj+
Ihn* (ceptb tro Torped CO11 rnica" Dr. Tony~lu-

dbo. Ph.D.. Columbia UnAAy. 4 PM. Room 03Gd

_clkdow Sft Mn Mt! . "R PM.
Room 223, SaW book Unon.

Therp. Or. Too chrn njiuQf_ Mdicie.Cm
nell UnlverslIV School of M t. 5:30 PM, Lecture HNd 5,
L-3 Hemt Sc OW Centr.

PM. aind BuiBunny/Rood Runner Movie of 9 PMK SlNyW
lBrXkUnionALdt..um

_s No Frill Qua*. JaB at to ftkn Nm Houlstany
ftok Unon, 9 PM.

Sculpcx. lr g Skxdle imbclar. 73Wi30 PK
kwo Skudto.FneAft Cenler Fewe $100
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IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300
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(continued from patge 1)

dents often seem apathetic
(except perhaps in major
course or those having direct
vocational payoffs), and too
many students are inade-
quately prepared for university
studies.

The curriculum review com-
mittee has agreed that these
complaints about the socio-
academic environment add up
to a need for building commun-
ities on a human scale at the
university in which students
and faculty can engage in their
studies as well as each other,
and in which the significance of
each facet of education for per-
sonal and public life can be
illustrated by example, precept
and experience. In such com-
munities students can find at
least the academic portions of
their lives fulfilled and their
participation recognized; and
the faculty's academic expe-
rience can be enriched, accord-
ing to the report.

In reviewing the curriculum
the committee reported that
the current distribution
requirements do not and cannot
achieve much in meeting reaso-
nable educational goals. Lack-
ing an explicable rationale,
they contribute to educational
incoherence," states the report,
because the distribution
courses are all too seldom
designed for their intended
purposes; in most cases either
they are designed for majors or
are watered down versions of
major courses, providing expo-
sure but failing to provide an
adequate view of methods,
perspectives or limitations of
the discipline. According to the
report, most students do not
translate their individual inter-
ests into a coherent set of
appropriate courses.

The committee complains
that Stony Brook does not con-
vey to undergraduate students
a coherent and intellectually
justifiable idea of what an edu-
cation should mean for them.
"We believe that the current
arrangement of distribution
requirements exacerbates
these problems," states the
committee in their report.
adding that The committee
favors the nationwide trend to
emphasize general education.'

The particular format
recommended is to address the
problems of incoherence and of
failure to depict and under-
stand proper ideals for a uni-
versity education is a core
curriculum which, in conjunc-
tion with major or professional
specialization and with elec-
tives, will provide a coherent
currular rationale.

7Te curriculum review has
PRp two phases of currieu-
lar reform. Pha I is the
remn ion ofi meo
guiding and affecting all
undergradate education at
Stny Book, which consists in
principles, Woals and changes
of direction. The measures ae
deliberatel e-prsed schem-
atially in order to allow the
university's colleges and
Bch" to the details
*acordig to the needs of their
p Campus-wide dis-
cussion of the suggested

reforms in the report are an
important part of Phase I.

The final report of the Cur-
riculum Review Committee, in
addition to presenting the com-
mittee's proposals as refined by
further study and by the sug-
gestions and comments of the
campus community, will
recommend the establishment
of appropriate committee for
Phase II, including the approp-
riate charge for the work of
each. Phase II consists in the
development of means to imple-
ment the recommendations of
Phase I for each of the colleges
and schools, by committees and
agencies directly representing
those units.

The interim report recom-
mends that the university
should adopt a core curriculum
to be structured in each aca-
demic unit as appropriate to
the unit. The core curriculums
should embody a content requi-
site for being an educated per-
son, and should serve the
community-building needs of
the socio-academic environ-
ment, encourage cooperation
among the academic units and
provide a serious vehicle for
progressive instruction in
writing.

The report also suggests con-
tent considerations in core cur-
riculum should consist of
courses introducing the main
discipline groups currently
recognized in distribution
requirements. The report sug-
gests that the core courses
should treat five general educa-
tion themes: Global thinking,
cultural perspectives, western
history and culture, future
society as an educational
resource and technological
literacv.
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By David Jame

Of . ;Oues l What do you lke abCut Stony aBro?

--

Got something to say? Send letters
and potnts to Statesman,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N. Y.
11 790; or bring them to Room 075,
Student Union. Letters (maxi-
mum 350 words) and viewpoints
(maximum 1,000 words) should
be typed, triple-spaced and
signed. They wull be printed on a.
first-come, first-served basis.
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Ken R "nick, Jun-
ior, Port Jefferon
r dent, 881 Uhigu-
Wm major: The pi-

ple of Stony Brook
I have made my expe-
rience here very
pleasurable. I would
like to thank them all
thanks!

fenman,
, Dreier Col-
wident, THR
The Press,
D great facili-
ave to work
my depart-
t Fine Arts.
iy fellow stu-

Tammi Long, Jun-
tor, Douxas Col-
lege resident, Psy-
chobay major:
Everything; this
school is great; the
library and the par-
ties.

Dave Gamber
Junior, Irving Cc
lege resident, Hi

tory major: T1
opportunity for ev

ryone to learn and i
through their educ

tion in a way th
they choose. '

become all that s/l
is capable of becor

ing.

Claudia ZehU fresh-
man, sanger college

resident, applied
Math Major: Let's

see...I love the people
here...especially the
swimming team. I
guess the work is

okay too.

James Rule, Dept. ol
Sociology: Stimulat

ing and contentious
colleagues.

L :- l -

Sharon Blumenfeld,
Senior, Ammann

!College resident,
Uiberal Arts major:
The best, really best,
part about being at
Stony Brook is gra-

f duating.

Sharoya Chancy:
field, Junior, Psy-
chology major,
member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Douglass College
resident: I have six
sorors and Susan and
Penny, that I can
depend on whenever I
need them. In addi-
tion, Stony Brook is
responsible for a
great part of my edu-
cation.

Annie Golden, Jun-
ior, Dreiser College
resident, Economics
major: The people,
good times and the
library. And men,
sometimes.

STONY BROOK CONCERTS would like
to express their gratitude to the students
for making TOKYO JOE'S such a success.

* ~ * v , , - .. . , i - ,- . . "

We would like to remind everyone that
TOKYO JOE'S Is solely a production of
STONY BROOK CONCERTS and Is not
affiliated with any other on campus
organization.

TOKYO JOE'S w411 be opening again March 1 th. On
March 22 TOKYO JOE'S presents SEX night with
national recording ar"s BERUN.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING
OFFER

BUY AN AD FOR
-MONDAY...GET THE
: SAME AD FRIDAY

FOR

1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size 1/8 page)

For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246n3690
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By Ah Coe U^rws ServieW

An increasing number of stu-
dents and educators are taking
up what may be the most
unpopular cause in the country:
tax increases. In a number of
place around the United
States, they're mounting lobby-
ing campaigns to raise state
and local taxes to help restore
state funding of higher
education.

Twenty-four states had to
slash their college budgets dur-
ing the middle of last year
because the recession had
driven so many people out of
work that they couldn't collect
as much in taxes as they'd
expected. The people who
remained employed, moreover,
paid lea to the states in taxes in
part because of the recession,
and in part because of the
lowered tax rates left after the
"tax revolts" of 1978-80.

Those revolts" began with
Proposition 13 in California.
Fittingly enough, it was in Cali-
fornia that students first
started working for tax
increases rencently. California
students are lobbying at the
state capitol and staging rallies
at campuses around the state in
support of a number of pro-
posed tax hikes.

In Kansas, college students
are backing a newly-proposed
severance tax on the oil and gas
industry, which they hope will
fill depleted state coffers and
stop the yearly slashes in state
higher education appropria-
tions.

Likewise, students in Michi-
gan and Illinois are supporting
various "revenue enhance-
ment" measures to help plug
the holes in their sinking state
treasuries. - -

And student associations in
Ohio and -Pennsylvania-
among others- are consider-
ing taking similar actions on

tax increase proposals.
In fact, student support of

various tax increases in differ-
ent states is becoming common-
place. "I think you could
definitely call it a trend," said
Bob Bingaman, project direc-
tor of the State Student Associ-
ation (SSA) in Washington,
D.C. For students, Bingamam
said, ifs a basic question of sur-
vival: either boost state
revenues through tax increa-
ses, or watch higher education
slowly deteriorate or even dis-
appear. Illinois, for example, is
considering closing some of its
state campuses. "Students real-
ize that they need increased
state revenues so that more
money can go to fund higher
education," he said.

'Things look pretty grim in
California" without some sort
of help for the state budget, said
Melinda Lehman, lobbyist for
the California State Student
Association, a statewide coali-
tion of student governments. To
compensate for this year's $1.5-
to-$2 billion deficit, California
has lopped nearly $24 million
off its state college budget
while pushing student fees up
by $64 a semester. "And next
year looks even more devastat-
ing," Lehman said. Student
fees might go up as much as
$230 for 1983-84 without some
changes in the state budget
picture.

Lehman's group therefore is
suppoorting a proposed tax on
cigarettes and a new oil sever-
ance tax. "I suppose supporting
these increases might make us
unpopular with some people,"
she acknowledged. "But there
isn't much choice."

Michigan students also real-
ize they're backing a less-than-
popular 1.75 percent state
income tax increase, but stu-
dent leaders say it's the best

k way to counter a projected $25

million cut in college funding if
the tax increase doesn't pass.

Since January, Illinois col-
lege presidents and higher edu-
cation officials have been
huddling with alumni, media
representatives and state poli-
ticians to push for increases in
itate income, gas and liquor
taxes. Student governments at
campuses around the state offi-
cially have endorsed the tax
hikes.

"The governor [James
Thompson ] hasn't made defi-
nite allocations for where the
money from the tax increases
would go," pointed out Paul
Lingenfelter, deputy director
for fiscal affairs for the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
"But we do know one thing:
higher education will get an
automatic 10 percent funding
reduction if nothing happens."

Student officials at the Uni-
versity of Illinois see the tax
increases from a similar do-or-
die perspective, said student
representative Brad Goodrich.
"We just drafted a statement
supporting the need for
increased state revenues," he
said. "The student government
definitely supports a state tax
increase."

Let STATESMAN
Attend To All Your

Typesetting Needs
Our fully computerized system is perfect for any
aspect of typesetting including:

* newspapers * posters
* brochures * flyers
* pemphlets * resumes

All your work can be stored on floppy discs for future
use or editing. Call us now for more information.

246-3690
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Students Lobby for Tax Hikes

BUSINESS
ORIENTED?
????7?????????

Do you have some free time and
;want to get involved, and at the
same time learn to run a business
while still in college?

STATESMAN is seeking
trainees for next year's associate
and assistant business managers.

Apply to:

Nancy Damsky
P.O. Box AE,

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790

Direct questions to Nancy Damsky
or Terry Lehn at 246-3690.

MUMWWMMM________WWWWIWWWWM

Correction
An article in Monday's

Statesman mistakenly said
that the African-American
Student Organization had
sponsored a party that was
later broken up after an
incident University Police
described as a racial fight.
Terrie Smith, president of the
African-American Students
Organization, said that
organization had not given the
party.

Laz's
Back

Eddy Sunday morning from 7:00-
9:00 am, hear the best music of
the 50's and 60's with host Bill
Lazaroff, on the "OLDIE SHOW'.

WKJSB
-10'a '90.1 Nn Sk"K 0
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MMTOQRAPH-LOMI Sto photo-
grOphS wNil dhoW modoell portfolios,
por tooft*, product shaft« bastion safote or
insurance innmommion. In house cu*-
Om olortIb for proao inand printn4
FREE __Cime Cam mlband Color 761-

A'4Arfc offmd. Ru-h joW

WRITING AND research itnc TW
t ediing4 , pFpe disoont-

tions. Clw John 467-996.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rate, sy pay-
ment. SWV, ticksm accident O.K. Spedil
*ttntion SUNY students, internatonal

nses OX.K.-C1 (616) 2900610.

KORT LAUDERDALE Spring Brook Vce.
tion. Seat loction, "on the ship," fron
*126. Also Killingon Ski vaction. CaN
Blb-331 4683, or Brry-246-4207.

QUALITY TYPING--n a word procesor
wil IMpro the apperance of yaw wo&
Right-margn juitifd. Con ore for
future oopie, edting. S1.60/p with
copy (both orioinals). 62-6666.

ELECTROLYSIS-odl_ rom thos
unwented facil or bod hirs forever.
*8.00 tremnt -6us tranportation
avidai!. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

POP-RMO Drummer needed to coonplaim
en-compv bond. 6-tl-Who par
arinllnst. Vocl * plus Cal Alan 6-6366
or "mor iaf.

FOR SALE
.

1976 RENAULT LoCw. 36XX ri
rebuilt ngine, now brInm, 4 Iposd myn-
U1, Coollynt M.P.G. 246-4674.

FISHING GEAR, Ski equipm , scuba
ger, VHF, tennie ro"uxL CB,. mocri
too microphon, reorder, drating
*quipant, points, on, powo Pupply,
bulk-loader, I-9b11on thyrnxe and mono.
761-1766.

WANTED

YOUNG EXPECTANT oo WMe w 0coop
be*-st, or do Nght aeork in
tchyngs for room now m oop-
t. For more info ceN 473-066 a* for

SiOr Mary Doroth-.

WANTED: ROOM TO RENT-ln Conto-
reahc L1w Goov. or Son am. Uti-
tke mwet be includd. Caff Ruth a
248-39 -W00 AM to 6.00 PM,
Tuoa and Thum 12:00 noon to 8:00 PM.

HELP WANTED

APARTMENT TO SHARE. SPecious. quiet
*nd comfortable a" tment fw shere. 6
min, from ownpuiL Non smaker, reduate
etudent priefored. $226 per month. Call
91-4960(6-11 PM).

GRAD STUDENT wishes sharo hottsng
with quit studonto within 10 mile or
would pin with someone tonQ for
oroup rental. Cll 2469130 dift 3-6 PM
only Anne.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: A par of orange/brown gk"--
fur linod with small rip under right thumb.
Of groot sntimental vlue. If found, con-
act Barry Loberfield t 643-3610.

BLUE PLAID scrf left in LH103 Fri. 2/26.
PI-- rotum to lk & found either in LH
or Union. Scarf was very pocial gift
Rewad. 6-4203.

LOST: Rue colored knepeack from Union
Bookstore at 11:60 on March * oond.
ContAmains two nWebool one tortbool
*nd a protractor. My notes ee deeper-
stely needed. Only valuable to me. Call
6-6226.

FOUND: One Mezd ignition ky in drt
parking lot across road from Kely end
Stage XII. Contact Steaemen.

FOUND: Orange notebook. Friday, Feb.
26th, Lecture Center. Call 6-6496.

VOLUNTEER OPPRUNITIES ailabfe
*or eeon t o ne iWerectior wvith
omotionally, disturbed teenegers. or trein-
ing c d chikdn in deity living skloa
Af*rnoonw 3:30-6:00 or veningo. Own
tronepobrtelin naads . Call VITAL at 6-
6614 or atop by room W0630 in bow
ment of library.

DID YOU KNOW about VITAL? We erec
Volunteers involved Wgee for wtion In
life the compua referral agency. We e
here to help intrter tudents find
voluner ptoomint in the surrounding
community Now you know about us-
spread the good word Come down or call:
Library WI0530, 8-68141

CONfIDENTIAL. FREE por counseling is
available at The Bridge to Somewhro,
Union 061.

PERSONALS

MARA. MARU, MAA-Happ B d
Smiey. I reely hope you have a h
B-day, even though ita on My Birthday.
Love Vs-Greg

POOKIE-OK, Six monthe and arowestil
in bo? Always, forever, otrnAlvl Guess
whet I'm felling in love with you even
mre. pin ie our now ndadways
if you can put up me. Pliese stay, I le
you more then AYBODY-AIw&ys-
Vcki.

KAREN-4 think you're a nice gl and
pret cute *O but oop p ing so herdto
get or else you n't gt me. Love-Slew

{DEAR BLONDE with out light-Meet me
in thc Music Library Sunday night. Intro-
duce Yoursef. Love-Whie Booft

WARESSES/WAI -FuN end pert
time. Must be able to work omoe lunches.
Apply BIG BARRY'S, Rte. 26A, Rodcy
point.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amor., Autrali, Asia.
AN field. 060041,200 monthly. Sight-
seekV. Free info. Write LC BOa 62-MY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 193 lone day wo . 60 student
e n tb positions available. Applice-
tions can be pied up in Rm. 328 Admin
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until poeiions we filled Further
if: 6-3326.

STUDENT POSITION Available: Part-time
a"istent bookkeeper needed. Some
*rhience helful Apply SCOOP Office,
Union Rm. 267.

TUTOR WANTED for 9th Wader. Social
Studies, Science. Commadt area 664-
7464 eve.

MICRO COMPUTER for 9W: Brand new
Commodore 64 (*696.00) AMDEK color
monhor (0360.00), Dtmesm recorder
4$70.00L VIC-Modem (*110.00), mnior
ce m20.00 and 16 rsoftwr ceaee W
topee (*200.00). Reedy to be used. al for
only *900.00. Call 91-4960 between 6-
11 PM.

1960 FENDER Telecater Be new
flgnh cae 04GC. Cell weekdays 331-
3793 Robert.

FOR SALE: My roommna. Seriously
infeed with chicken pox but can till
function. Lb" to drink hwft, occasion-
of* tudieand go" to sleep t 1 1. He is
also a whiz in MSC 114. Price mptiable.
Foyd 6-6397.

SERVICES

TYPING: All form of pi including
from caassem Free paper. $1.60/pe-
g (double saced) North Shore Medical
Trenecription 928-4799.

HOUSING

WANTED: ROOM TO RENT-4n Cnte-
reach, Lake Grove, or Solden awe. UtiW
tieo mut be included. Call Ruth t
246-3%90WF-9:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Tues, and Thurs. 12.00 noon to 8:00 PM.

KEN & GALE-Thanks for making my
birthday sospecial. I luvye'a.(P.S. Ptrice

,-*: :. the room looked greet) Love-Barbara

MARKO-You're amazing and dlickus, I
can't go enough of you...Youw Mitress

-HAPPY FBIRTHDAY to ma favte Mlblow
Broklyn JAP. who made my lift at Stony

Brook all it is today. Thanx Love ye-Pat

SURPRISE-C-24 you were grow end I
mi" you all very much. I bkow how I

finally found somefriends. Nancy, Berish-
nikov is sexy but Rich, your the sexiest. I
jut wonted to lot you all bow I appro
;cite the ptience and the putting upwith
my crazy mooda and lunny stories,
Th.nks.--Christin and Kath ine I'm
glad to know both of you. LeI _ I hope
your hpps in your now aamet. Dou-

ba A 214. 1 mia you guy too...Signed
the infamous Stonr fan

TO SUSIE, but defiritely not Sue-Why
does time 7y?-Deve

DEAR MARX-You're the bow roownmt
and * verv special friend. I hope wheer
we are we can always ceebrte together.
-ave a grow Birthday. Love and friendb

ship a ww M-

ATTENTION ALL TAU BETA PI nrr
UVgent meingtobeheldonW d.
March 9th t 7 PM. Agenda includes:
money allocatin, fund raing. sejection
committee, belly dencers. nominat'
for new officers, ben polishing field trip
more belly dancers, the banqut. and the
TAU BETA PI Bkwout." All member*

must attend or no dencelII

DEAR PISCEAN-You're our favorite pay-
cho anst We love you. Happy 20th and

remOmbe we'll be alright somedeY. Love
end Huka-Your trples and J.P.

LAURA-So when is the baby duen I
hope it is a bov. because I know he wants
a son firsil Take it *asyl And remember
your eating for two nowl Love-You know
who. (P.S. At bet it aint minel)

M.B.-Happy BirthdayI Still loveol Hop
things stay good between us l n

DEAR GREGG-Specie people should
have special birthd.ys, so yourshoutldbe
extr-speciall Happy B-dsy-Pot

COME PARTY with 8-wing in Crrdof
Fourth of July." Weer red. white, b e.

March 4th t 11 PK Main Lounge-Be
there.

TO 0. BERRY-Have a ha*p B-dayl Al
kAW you got a personal.-Your Pal

IRA--Ann Wmr my witeou, awon't you
h-M? I howd you received another
tckat too bed. edue y raw and INll
gVIDveoua ePopa&-Tar (P. S. Show
this to RIl)

ATTE1N Stn Brook
ie * Ca1CEII For mo"e inf cwnt
vowr local aoc06t for udrree

OEM &VONAL & o n
r201 w Owiley _M O _ w eonaiin oM
evrll Thwn _ for bei a * ofnenl
Lem _J 4633

FURNISHED ROOM Seteuket. Private HIGH SCHOOL rim
both and kitchen. Privte entrance. Maio, Tom 744-6471.
non-Asmker. Phone 751-0117.
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DAVE AND JAY-Have no friends. Hint,
hint.

WE WANT DOtres backII you do too. send
letters to: We Want Detres BSckl C/O
Staftwortoons-*.O. Bot AE, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790, or drop them off-at
his rooml

WHEN I LOOK into your greenish eyes I
want you think about what is going on
inside my head-or behind those icy
blues. Look foward to gazing at you soon.

MARK-if ou love something. am it free.
If it cones back to you, it's yours. If it

doesn't, it never was. LovO-Zsn

NEW BAND looking for on experienced
bassist. For more info, call Ron: 246-
7253.

THIS IS IT GreggI I NEVER break a prom-
isel Today is our day. HMO an amazing
birthdayl Love ya-More

ADOPTION-Hsppily married couple des-
peratdy wants to give whit newborn all
the advenages of loveir. home and family.
Medcal xpenses paid Stricy legal and
confidential. Let us help you thru this dit-
ficuft time. C8Jl coNect anytime .2-847-
6291.

PREPARE. Friday March 4, Sacrdi 151
5th Edition biggeat ever. You know
wherell

GLENN-When you least epect it I shall
strike-The least important person on
staff

CORTLAND CROWD-Here's to Stony
Brook Chants, drinks (and more drinks)
dancingM Bafe-Baf and a hWl of alot of
funI Let's do it again soon-friends
shouldn't be forgottent-Wallflower and
Token Roth

PARTY-IF YOU arefriendsof: Jay. David.
Jason, lan, Bill, Kenny, Monica, Michelle,
Mary, Ann-Marie, Donna, Angela. Tom,
Jim, Wayne, Tim Jed, Scott. Then come
to our party on Friday night Mar. 4. You
know where. Hint A213, 214. 215. Come
have a blowtI

ADOPT: A beautiful lift is guaranteed for
a newborn by loving couple. Good educa-
tion, confidential, expense* paid. Call col-

lect after 6 PM (516)423-2033.

DEAR GREGG-Happy Birthdayl Thanx
for the graffiti on my wall. Loveya-Corey

DEAR MARA-"Whenever I sam your
smiling face I have to smile myself
because I love you..." Happy S.fthdayl
Lovo-Corey and Debbie

ADOPTION-Secure, happily married
couple wish to adopt white newborn Lov-
ing home. Confidential. Mod. expenses
pd. Please call 516-221-1601. collect

USV AND LIZ-Thank you for coming out
again. I love you both so much and I am
very glad that we have stayed close Love
always-Cor e
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ECAC Player of the Year and the all-star team
in the ECAC Metropolitan New York-New Jer-
sey Region. Teammates Dave Dikman of New
Hyde Park and Greg Angrum of Brooklyn also
have been nominated for the ECAC all-star
team and freshman Kenny Hass of Hauppauge
has been nominated for Rookie of the Year.
ECAC coaches are voting through March 9 on
these choices.

Martin also has been nominated by his coach,
Dick Kendall, and Stony Brook's director of
men's athletics, John Ramsey, for Division III
all-american. The National Association of Bas-
ketball Coaches will announce the .all-star choi-
ces later this month.

Keith Martin, a senior guard from Brooklyn.

has ended his basketball career in a blaze of glory at
Stony Brook. He was named Player of the Week
for the period ended Feb. 26 by the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference (ECAC). In three
games that week, Martin scored 90 points,
including 25 of 26 from the free throw line.

Martin's 584 points and 24.2 points per game
average are new Stony Brook season records. He

compiled 1,733 points in his career, just 60 below
the record 1,793 scored by All-American Earl
Keith in 1975-79.

In addition, Martin has been nominated for
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rSports Digest ----

Carlton Signs With Phils

Clearwater, Fla.- Pitcher Steve Carlton has agreed to a
contract for $1.5 million for 1983, which makes him the
highest paid pitcher in major-league baseball, Philadelphia
Phillies President Bill Giles announced yesterday. Giles said
he met today with Carlton's agent, Dave Landfield, and
"reached an economic understanding" on Carlton's contract,
which replaces the pact that was due to expire in 1984. Team
spokesman Larry Shenk said Carlton "has not physically"
signed the agreement, but is expected to do so as soon as all
legal paperwork is completed.

Besides the $1.15 million this season, Giles said that Carl-
ton will receive $1 million in each of the subsequent three
years, making the total package $4.5 million over four years.

The club president said the contract met the Carlton's
desire, to "once in his life be the highest-paid pitcher in the
game." The agreement came after negotiations between
Carlton and the Phillies apparently hit a snag late last
month when it appeared a contract that Carlton had ver-
bally agreed to might not guarantee he would be the highest
paid pitcher in the game.

Landfield said that an arbitrator's settlement giving
Dodgers pitcher Fernando Valenzuela $1 million for the
1983 season could have led to Valenzuela making more than
the $1.15 million the Phillies had offered Carlton for 1984.
Landfield said the goal of the negotiations between Carlton
and the Phillies was to make Carlton the highest paid
pitcher.

(Compiled from The Associated Press)

Martin a Strong Candidate

For ECAC All-Star Team

Sports Trivia
By Howie Levine

Questions
1) What professional football team had a better record

at away games than at home in the past season?
2) Name the baseball player who held the record for the

most stolen bases in 1974.
3) As of 1974, what basketball team had the most league

championships? How many were there?
4) As of 1976, Boris Shaklin won six gold medals in the

Olympics. Name his athletic event.
5) As of 1975, who held the world record in the 100-

meter sprint event? What was his time?

Answers
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team, finish-

ing their 15-2 record which was the best
in the team's history, enters into the
playoffs Saturday for the title of the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Confer-
ence Champions.

The Patriots will skate against Fair-
leigh Dickinson University (FDU) in
New Jersey. The two teams have not
faced each other all year. FDU is in
NCAA Division III and Stony Brook is
in Division II.

Stony Brook has not won a playoff
game in six years. But then again, they
have never had a season like this. The
Patriots finished in second place in their
division-one point behind Morris
County College-and they finished sixth
out of the conference's 21 eastern teams.

If Stony Brook wins this game, they
will play either Southern Connecticut or
Nassau Community College in the
second round of the playoffs. Then the
winner will go to the final round, con-
sisting of the top four teams which will

together. "Everybody is getting ready in
their own way," Levchuck said.

Forward Paul Violino has been get-
ting ready in his own way. He and other
members have been preparing for the
playoff game by playing street hockey
and "pit hockey."

Seth Belous, who seriously injured his
jaw in last week's New Jersey game, was
also presentatthis practice. Violino said
that Belous is "doubtful for tomorrow's
game."

'We can't take FDU lightly in this
first round because anything can
happen in the playoffs," Violino said.
"Right now the 15-2 record doesn't mean
much. All the teams now begin with
blank slate. The playoffs are like a whole
new season," Violino added.

'We are just going to do in the playoffs
what has brought us this far," Pete'The
Kid' Gordon said. "Our team is as ready
as we will ever be," Gordon added.
-'Every guy knows he may not get this

playoff opportunity again." coach Iev-
chuck said.

Patriots .ct for a face-off Statesman/Gary Higgins

play a round robin tournament for the
championship of the conference.

"The team is really up for it," said
coach Rick Levchuck. The team has had
two practices this week, as opposed to
the usually one practice. Levchuck said
that the team will emphasize defensive
play during the playoffs.

Defending the team's goal tomorrow

will be Danny Joseph who has only lost
one of seven games this year. John
Mundy is scheduled to be goaltender in
the next game.

"For the team to win now, it has to
vcome from themselves," captain Sean
Levchuck said. He explained that the
team has had as much coaching as they
could and now they have to put it all

By Geoffrey Reiss
and Silvana Darini

The New York State Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women State Track and Championship
meet was held last weekend at Union College in Sche-
nectady, N.Y. The Stony Brook women's team placed
15th out of the 25 colleges of varied divisional status,
and placed eighth among the Division III schools.
Some of the colleges represented were St. John's Uni-
versity, N.Y. Tech, Cortland State, Ithaca and Hunter
College.

Despite their respectable showing, this was not one
of the Patriot's better meets, as there were some disap-
pointing performances. This was due, in part, to the
lack of facilities setting the tone for a meet void of the
excitement and ceremony expected of a "State" meet

These setbacks were outweighed however, by sev-
eral spectacular performances. One such performance
was turned in by Jennifer Hendrickson. She is and has

been a consistent runner, and proved to be a real asset
to the team by finishing fourth overall in the 500m,
-first in Division III, setting a new university record
with a time of 1:19.9.

Captain Beth O'Hara added quite a bit of excitement
by breaking her old Pentathlon record, set only a few
weeks before, with a score of 3,054 points, placing her
seventh overall and second among Division III schools.

The Patriot Distance Medley Team of Lisa Pisano,
Hendrickson, Marie Bernard and Sue Nelson also set a
new university record with a time of 13:25. The mile
relay t earn of Hendrickson, O'Hara, Cheryl Hunter

and Pisano placed fourth overall and third in Division
III with a time of 4:19.22 in a heartbreakingly close
finish.

This Saturday, March 5 , will be the EAIAW
Regional Championship Meet at Cortland State Uni-
versity. The team is looking forward to a successful
meet.

Statesman/Mike Chen
Both O'Hara gets an excellent tart off of the block.

Division 0

Benedict D-2
Ammann C-3
Irving C-1
Langmuir C-2
James C-1

Suit" A

Whitman
Sanger
Douglass
Drieser
Hand

Divsion A
Gray C-1
Langmuir A-1
Irving A-3
Benedict A-0
O'Neill G-1

4-1
4-2
3-2
2-3
1 -4

4-1
4-1
2-4
1-4
0-5

3-2
3-3
2-3
2-4
1-6

Division B
Benedict B-1
O'Neill G-2
Langmuir A-3
Ammann A-1
Irving B-1

Diion C

Sebni B-3
Irving C-0
Jan A-2
Langmuir C-1
Ammann C-1 w

Division E

Benedict E-2
Langmuir 0-3
=O'Neill F-
Jmes D-1
Gray A- 1

Suite B

Cardozo
Toscanini
Dow"

Mount
Schick

4-1
4-1
4-2
2-3
2-4

4-0
3-2
1-4
0-4
0-7

6-0

6-1

4-2
3-2
1-4~

Dson F

Jamft D-2
Irving A-1
O'NeiH F-3
Gray A-3 -
Langmuir 0-1

Whitmn
Transformrs
Machines
Web
Wariors

--- Ruffians
Dungeon
12'ers

6-0

6-1

2-2
2-4
0-6

6-0
6-0
2-3
204
0-7

Pat Hockey Club Playoff-Bound

Foments Track Ranks Eighth in The Stale

* -* A t
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At. ~ Intramural Basketball Standings
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